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INTRODUCTION
Scope of Investigation
This study includes fifty Negro pre- school children between
the ages of two and six years who lived in Henderson County, Texas .
Henderson County is located in East Texas, between the Neches
and Trinity Rivers.

In 1930 (1940 Census RAport was not available

at the time of the study) the population of Henderson County consisted of 6, 793 families ; 4 , 425 of wtich were farm families .

There

~ere 1,524 Negro families in the county; 1 , 289 ~ere farm families
and 235 were non-farm families .

In other words, 84. 5 per cent of

the Negro families in Henderson County were farm families and the
remainder non- farm families .
Fruits and vegetables were grown commercially throughout the
county.

Dairying and poultry raising were developed, both for hone

consumption and marketing.

Dairying had become one of the most im-

portant livestock industries with the establishment of creameries
and milk routes throughout the county.

Poultry raising, both for

home conswnption and marketing ,was increasing.
Princi!)al crops were cotton, corn, grain, sorghums, ribbon
cane, white and sweet potatoes, peas, and beans.

Cotton acreage

was reduced fifty percent, while crops for the live stock and food
products were correspondingly increased.

(10)
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Athens , the county seat of Henderson County, has a population of

4,765 .

It is the largest town in the county and serves as the princi•

pal trading center and shipping point.
Statement of Problems
Most of the Negro farm families produced a large portion of their
food products , such as milk, butter, eggs, vegetables, and fruit.

A

small number of the urban families produced a portion of their food ,
but the major part of their food supplies was purchased.
The need to make adequate use of home grown food products for the
family group did not arise since the National emergency nor since the
declaration of war, for there has always been a need ~or a sane
economy in the wise use of one 1 s resources,
As has be~n previously st3ted 84. 5 per cent of the Uegro fa:nilies
were farm families , and as such, produced a lar~e portion of their !ood
products.

Did the mothers in these homes select better di ts for their

pre- school children than those mothers who produced a little or no food?
Dorothy Thompson (12) points out that it in the poor selection of food
in the United States that causes children to suffer.
T~c problem is, therefore, did home produced food have any in-

fluence on the eating habits* of the pre- school children studied?

*

Eating habits as used in this study means the tendency to eat or not
to eat certain foods .

3
Purpose of Study

It is the purpose of this study to attempt to find the rel:::.tionship between home produced foods and the reported habits for pre•
school children in Henderson County.
As a meo.ns of carrying out this purpose tho study will endeavor
to answer the following specific questions :
1.

:!hat foods were commonly eaten by the two groups of child·
ren?*

2.

How did the dietary practices of the members of Groups A
and E compare with The Outline of Human Nutrition for pre•
school children?

3.

What seemed to have been the chief similarities and differences in food consumption of Group A and Group B?

4. Did home produced foods

affect the eating hnbits of Group A?

If foods produced by the family were winely un0d, not onl7 would

the total cost of living be reduced, but there ~ould be a greatAr
possibility of better balanced meals and a larger variety in the diets
throughout the yae.r .

*

Group A included those children whose foods , for the most p~rt, were
home produced. Group B included those children whose foods , for the
most part, were purchased,

4

F. G. Boudreau (J) said:
Food vill win the war and write the peace says
Secretary Wickard. But if it is to win the war for
us and for our Allies, the right kinds of food must
be produced in adequate amounts end it must be consumed by the men, women, and children, who need it.
The weskness in our intensified nutrition drive
is that it did not begin sooner .
Our aim should be to insure that every family in
the land consumes the common foods which provide
them with the amounts and kinds of nutrients prescribed
by the Food and Nutritionul Board • . •.•
There are several ways of reaching this goal.

One way is to

find the dietary practices , find reasons why they prevail, and
with this information as a basis, suggest improvements for production, selection, and consumption of the common foods needed.
Therefore, there was a need for this study in Henderson County.
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CHAPTER I
REVIF.'T OF LITERATURE

The writer was unable to find any previous studies that had been
made to determine the effect of home grown food products on the eating
habits of Negro pre- school children, however, other studies concerning
the influence of other factors upon the food selection have been made.
No previous studies were found about Negro children, hence the following reviews will refer to white children unless otherwise stated.
Many factors influence the selection and elimination of certain
foods in the diet.

Recent studies have sho~n that some of the more

co'Jlllon influential factors can be so directed that diets will be improved.
Sheppard (9) made a study of two groups of families in Tampa,
Florida in 1932 to determine whether the diet selected by families
where a daughter had been taught nutrition in high school showed any
trend toward a better food selection.
Check lists were kept by two groups of girls.

Girls of one

group were members of the nutrition classes whil 1 those of the other
group had no training in nutrition.

The list provided places to re-

cord the amount of foods produced, purchased, and consumed, by members of the famili es over a period of two weeks.

The lists also pro-

vided spaces for daily consumption of each food eaten by members of
the families .

Records were kept of the ages and occupations of the

members of the families included in the study, in addition to

6

records of the food they ate .

'fne

foods were aivi<1ea on 1;b1:: 111:n,s

in groups, such as, fruits, vegetables, milk, and eggs.
At the end of the two week ' s study, Sheppard was able to conclude that the group in which the daughters bad oeen taugnt.

ui..1.T,ri-

1.iou was l.ar superior to the other group i n t.11e consumption of milk;
definitely superior in the consumption of vegetables and eggs; equal
in the consumption of potatoes and better in the individual and family
variety of fruits and vegetables consumed.

It was also conculded

that nutrition teaching resulted in trends toward better food selection.
E. W. LicHenry (7) made a study of Nutrition in Canad.a in which
were included one hundred low income families who received f',6 . 19 per
week with whi;ch to buy food for five persons.

The writer concluded

that the current relief allowance could have provided a diet from 80

to 85 per cent adequate if food vouchers had been carefully spent.
The basis fo~ determination of adequacy seemed to have been caloric
intake.

UcHenry further concluded that the diets of needy families

could be improved, without increasing the allowance, by training
mothers to buy food wisely.
A two week' s study was made by Wells (13) of the food habits
of fourteen normal, apparently healthy children, between the ages of
tv1enty-three and fifty- three months .

The children were entirely

representative of the enrollment of the Corvallis, Oregon .,. P. A.
Nursery School.

Their physical measurements indicated that only
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three of them were mo~e than 7 per cent below the average ~eight for
their height and age; two were under average , but less than 7 per
cent below and the other nine ranged from 2 to 20 per cent above
average weight.
The records kept by mothers of the children of all fooda eat~n
at home included two week- end periods when the children were not in

attenca~ce at school and, therefore, may be considered a fairly
accurate picture of the home dietaries.

Other records were kt!pt by

tho amounts a.Tld kinds of food ea.ten c.t the nursery school during
the two week ' s study.
The niirsery school meals, which custo!ll!!.rily are e·-:pected to
supply about half of the child' s daily food allowance, were shown in
this study to have ftlrnished no more than a third of his daily needs .
After the two week 1 s period of the study, \'fells concl~a~d that
a study of food management to determine the best possible purcho.sing

ro~ er of the nursery school funds ,
1

1

l th procedures developed to in-

sure the maximum value in nutrients for the money expended in this
particular market, would have great value in attaining adequacy at
minimum cost.

It was r ecommended that the food intake of each chil d

could be increased without adding to the expense if certain changes
were made in the practices of feed selection in use at the time of
this study.
1.

Specifically, some of these changed practices were:

A more extensive use of the home produced fruits , dried,
canned, or fresh in season, with less use of colllilerciall y
canned f r uits .

8

2.

The use of muscle meat to extend flavor with more of the
money diverted to the purchase of eggs as a source of
protein.

J.

.r·urther use of aar.1<. and less highly milled grains such as ,
brown rice and barley, and exclusive use of dark or
whole wheat breads .

4. The selection of the less expensive forms and packages of
foods whenever it can be done without sacrificing food
value.
5.

An increased expenditure for milk vlith whatever money might
be saved in the above ways .

~inters (14) felt that the data on nhic~ dietary standards for
children had been based were none too large nor convincing in nature
although they did provide criteria for judging the physiological
efficiency of the diet, either of an individual child or of a group.
She stated that comparison of the adequacy of the diets of different
groups could be made on the basis of the amount and kinds of their
variation from established standards.

Such a study was made in 1931.

Her records included the food intake for one week of fifty Negro, fifty
American white, and seventy- five Mexican children of two and three years
of age .

The children were from homes in the lower income bracket and as

might be expected were being supplied with far less than the adequate
amounts of necessary food elements.
diets increased in this order:

The degree of inadequacy in the

American white, Hegro and Mexican.

data on the physical condition of the children, though inadequate,
showed some correlation with their diets.

Her
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In a monograph on child nutrition on a low priced diet Rose and
Borgeson (8) have shown that a diet may be fairly adequate from a
physiological standpoint and yet be captble of further improvement.
Diets cannot be considered satisfactory merely because they induce
some sort of growth.

In this country, Rose finds that dealings are

more likely to be with situations in which the diet is good enough
to support a fair degree of growth, but not of a good quality to
maintain the individual in a high state of health throughout a normal
life span; a much better diet being required for optimum well being
than for passable existence.
The emphasis on food during the First \(orld \rar was on quantity
consumed.

In the present war the emphasis is on nutritional quality

of food consumed.
Throughout the nation home vegetable gardens are being cultivated
for the war program.

At this writing, it is still to be seen whether

home produced food will have any influence upon the selection of food
for the Negro pre- school child.
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CHAPTER II
PIAN AND PROCEDURE

Construction of Check Sheets
A list of foods was made including commonf,Y eaten meat, vegetables, fruits, dairy and poultry products, and miscellaneous foods
After the list was discussed and suggestions offered by a group of
homemaking teachers, two forms of check sheets were made.
consisted of a list of commonly eaten foods and labeled,
sumed by pre- school children during one week. 11
Exhibit A.

One sheet
11

Foods con-

See Appendix,

The other sheet also consisted of a list of commonly

eaten foods , but was labeled, "Foods raised or purchased. " See
Exhibit B.
The top line of each sheet was labeled 11 Case Number11 •

All in-

formation regarding any one child was entered on the sheets under
the nUM'1er given the child; the first interview held was case number
1; the

second was case number 2; and so on until the survey was ended.

All information regarding any given food was tabulated opposite
the food ' s name and under the proper case number.
Survey

A list of homes in which pre- school children lived was secured by
asking people who knew the families in various sections of the county,
for example insurance collectors , school teachers , and ministers .

Any

family in which any member had had formal training above the high
school level was removed from this list.

This was done to eliminate the

probability of the influence of higher education on the diet selection since
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it was desired that all families be as near alike as possible .

For

the same reason all families were removed whose income was above
sixty dollars each month.

It was difficult, if not impossible, to

select an entirely homogeneous group in regard to formal training and
income, but an effort was made to get as homogeneous a group as
possible by removing any noticeable extremes in either case.
Ten years of experience as a resident and teacher in Henderson
County gave the writer some insight as to the training levels of the
heads of the families interviewed and of the general wage scale for
various types of labor prevailing in this vicinity.
Interviews were ma.de among both farm and urban families so
that the contrast, if any, in the food selection for pre- school children could be seen.

Group A raised food products to supplement the

food budget, the other group or Group B purchased practically all
food consumed by the family.
The list of families was further altered by removing any who ,
for some reason or other, did not care to cooperate to the fullest
extent in the study.

The final list, then, to be interviewed, con-

tained fifty families in which there was one child between two and
six years of age in each family.

Twenty- five families food budgets

were gre,atly supplemented by home grown products, and the other
twenty-five families food budgets were supplemented very little, or
not at all, by home grown products.
The study was made in October 1941.

At this time of the year, there

were on band only those fall products and other products that had been

l2

preserved for future use from spring and summer crops .

The writer

believed that one advantage of making the study at this ti.me was
that hobby gardeners were eliminated and probably those who had
crops at this time had a real purpose in mind.
The fifty homes remaining on the list were visited and interviews
were held \1ith the mothers to whom the purpose of the study was fully
explained.

It was also made clear that names were not needed, and

there need be no fear that their personal affairs would be disclosed
to others, for only information regarding the food habits practiced
by the pre- school children of the family was needed.
The information regarding each child was entered upon the check
lists in order of visits .

Femilies or cases were numbered consecu-

tively from one to fifty as visits were made.

As the survey proceeded,

all information received was checked opposite the foods in question
and under the family or case number.
also.

Anecdotal records ,1ere kept

Foods which could not be easily measured were entered on the

check lists in terms of the number of ti.mes those foods were eaten
during the week, as for example, leafy vegetables were eaten three
times and potatoes uere eaten seven times .

Foods which were more

easily measured, such as eggs and milk, were entered in terms of
amounts eaten, for example, three eggs or five cups of milk.

On the

check list labeled, "Foods raised or purchased" the amounts produced
during the week were recorded for such foods as milk, butter, and
eggs .
The consumption of food figures were based upon the week prior
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to the survey.

All mothers were asked if they considered that week

to have been a normal week for their children, and in most cases,
they stated that they did.
Tabulation o f ~
Four master sheets were made after all data were collected and
checked.

Each sheet was large enough to tabulate the information

secured from twenty- five families .

One master sheet labeled A and

another labeled A- 1, were headed "Foods consumed by pre- school children during one week. 11

The other two master sheets labeled B and

B-1, were headed 11 Foods raised or purchased" .

All inf'ormation about

pre- school children of families who produced most of their food was
recorded on master sheets A and A-1; ( there were tv,enty- five children in this group) .

The remaining twenty- five children were members

of families most of whose food was purchased, and all information
about these children was recorded on master sheet s Band B- 1.
The findings of this study were taken from these f'our master
sheets and from the information found in the few anecdotal r ecords .
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CHAPTER III
FINDnms AND DISCUSSIONS

The two groups of children studied were designated as Group A
and Group B.

Group A referred to the twenty- five children who ·were

members of families who produced most of their food products, and
Group B referred to the twenty- five children whose families purchased most of their food .
Families of Group A had cows, hogs , poultry, fruit trees, and
th
vegetable gardens from which they received a large portion of
eir
food , sue}. as milk, butter, eggs, fruit, meat, lard, and vegetables.
Flour, meal, salt, soda, fresh meat, enfr other staple foods were
purchased.

Families of Group B did not own any live stock or poulth
try and raised very few, if any, vegetable gardens , therefore,
ey

purchased the milk, eggs, butter, meat, vegetables, and other food
products which they used.
It was found that milk, butter , eggs, !:read, meat, fruit, potatoes, dried peas , dried beans, oatmeal, rice , syrup, candy, coffee ,
pickles, and cakes were the foods more commonly eaten by the two
groups as a whole.

,7hile other foods were eaten they were not common-

ly eaten by a large number of the children.

The consumption of these

foods, as listed above , by the fifty pre- school children may be seen
by referri ng to Table I .
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TABIE I
Foods More Commonly F'.aten by Fifty
Negro Pre- SchooJ Children
in Henderson Co1mty
During Survey;:

Food

No.
Children who
Did Hot Times
Ate
Eaten
Eat

m.lk

42

42
Meat
50
Fruit
34
Potatoes
50
Leafy Veg.
37
Beans, peas 50
Cereal
38

Eggs

'3yrup

Cake
Candy
Coffee
Pic1des

*
¼if

45
45

8
8

116 ,._
21~

0

.324

16
0
13
0

12
5
5

lO
5
2

81
381

12

64

13

271
1..37
310

5

107
125

38

12

164

45

5

45

Rank

155

l
4
8

3
11
9
6
7

Quarts of milk
Number of eggs

Both sweet milk and butter milk were drunk, but v~ry fev; milk
dishes were prepared to increase the consumption of milk.

Those

children who drank coffee received a small amount of .:nilk in addition to that received in ice cream, cake, and cereals .
In tho group of fifty pre- school children studied, forty-two
drank milk in some forr:i during the WP.ek of the study.

In other

words eight children failed to receive any milk unless it was in
coffee, ice erearn or cereal.
Eggs were eaten by forty-two children.

More detailed discuss-

ion of eggs will be given later in the study, or reference to Table I
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will give the total consumption of eggs for the entire group of fifty
children.
All of the children ate bread each da;r; bi~cui ts, corn bread, an:i
crackers being the ones most often reported.

Brown bread TTas not re-

ported by any f3~ily.
The Council on Foods and Nutrition (5) had this to say about
brown bread: U-'fhole wheat brec.d is much more nutritious than the ,.,hi te
bread for which a strong public preference exists .

Uhole wheat bread

is a. good source of vita.min B- 1, but four- fifths of this vitamin B-1,
is removed in ma.king v1hi te flour .

This vitamin is not

11

lost11 because

it has gonl'.l for feeding farm animals . "
The writer was lad to believe by interviews held that this failure
to use brorm bread was due to the lacY- of nutri tiona.l knov,ledge rather
than likes or dislikes of the children.
The most commonly eaten meats were dried salted pork, beef stea~s,
roasts, pork steaks , sausage, and ham.

Apples, or~nges, bananas, and

preserved peaches and pears constituted the fruits most commonly eaten.
Both white and ~weet potatoes, dried peas and beans were eaten by each
child included in the study.
It was interesting to note, as shown in Table I , what foods were
actually eaten by the two groups of children dtti..'ing t he week of the survey.

It may be noted that some interesting implications were found from

Table I; of the total list of foods on the check sheets used during the
survey, potatoes were eaten more than any other food , and meat and syrup
were next in consumption.
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Tbe food pattern taken from Tbe Outline of Human Nutrition (6)
will be used as the oasis

1

or co.upa:C"isou

01·

the ctietary practices

of Group A and Group B.
Food Pattern for Pre- School Children as Taken
from The Outline of Human Nutrition
Amount
Daily;
Milk

1 Quar t

Eggs

1

Butter

J generous servings

Lean meat,
Liver and fish

1 medium serving

Other proteins
(cheese, peas, or beans)l serving
Orange or
Tomato juice

1 cup

hole grain
cereal

2

Potatoes

1 serving

Bread, sweets,
and other cereals

Sufficient to suit
the appetite

Cod liver oil

As prescribed

111

servings

It was found that two children in Group A failed to drink milk,
but the remaining twenty- three drank milk in varying amounts during
the week of the study.

Table II shows the milk consumption for

this group ,1hich has been divided into five groups; those who drank
no milk; those who drank less than one quart; those who drank more
than one quart of milk, but drank less than one half the required
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amount set up as a standard; those who drank one half' the standard
amount or more and those who drank the necessary seven quarts or
more.

Quarts
Consumed
7 or more

3½ - 6½

1 - .3
Less than l
None

TABLE II
Hill< Consumed by Groups
A and B During
Survey
Children who
Consumed

A

B

Per Cent
of Group
A
B

3

0
2
8

J6
44

9
11
0
2

9

0
8

12

6

32
J6

0
8

24

It should be noted that very few children (12 per cent) in Group
A drank enough milk during 'the week, and that, 111ore than oue nali' the

group (52 per cent) drank less than one half the requirement for preschool children.
In vier, of the fact that milk was available for all of the chil-

dren in Group A at no extra cost, the findings lead to the belief that
factors oth- r than production influenced the choice of milk for preschool children in this group.

A lack of knowledge regarding the

necessity of milk may have been one of these factors.

Dislike for

milk on the pa.rt of the children may have been another factor. However,
the writer is led to agree with Thompson (12) who had this to say in
regards to likes and dislikes for certain foods:

11

Give a child the

opportunity to become accustomed to a more r easonabl e diet and he will

19
learn to like the foods he did not like •• • • 11
All children in Group A reached the standard of butter consumption, since each of them ate butter at least three times each day.
Milk consumption for Group B vras far below the standard.

No

child consumed the required amount, seven quarts; 8 per cent of the
group drank one half the requirement; 68 per cent of the group drank
less than half the necessary quantity; and 24 per cent of the group
received no milk.
The consUP.tption of milk by Group B varied further from the standard than that of the Group A as shovm in Table II.
Two children in Group A ate more than the requirement of an egg
a day while fifteen met the re0uirement and the r emaining part of the

group did not come up to the st andard, in spite of the f act that there
were enough eggs produced and available in these children's homes so
that each child could have had enough or more than enough eggs each
day.

The numbers and percentages of the groups who ate eggs are shown

on Table III.
TABLE III
Eggs Consumed by Groups
A and B During

Survey

No. Eggs
8 or more
7
1 - 6

None

Number
'Jho ate

Per Cent
.7ho ate

A

B

A

B

0

12

0

1

60

3

15

7

0

16
8

28

0

4

64

J2

20

The Outl ine of Human Nutrition gives one medium serving of
lean meat, l iver or fish, as the necessary amount for pre- school
children each duy .

This means that seven such servings would be

required. during the week.
requirement.
also.

Seventeen children of Group A met this

Their meat consumption, however, included poultry

It is interesting to note that each member of the group

ate some kind of meat at l east three times during the week, although 32 per cent of the group failed to receive the necessary
amount.

Table IV shows the meat consumption by both groups.
TABLE IV
Meat Consumed by Groups
A and B During
Survez
Number
who ate

Per cent
who ate

A

B

A

B

15

7

60

28

2

l

4 - 6

7

12

8
28

1 - 3
None

l

5

4

48

0

0

No. times
Eaten
8 or mor e
7

0

4

20
0

Meat, including beef, pork, poultry, and fish was consumed
by all member s of the group in some amount during the week of

the study.

Group B's consumption r anged from one to more than

eight servings during t hat week as shown in Table IV.
It was f requently found, among the members of Group A, that
dried beans or peas served a s the principal food for an entire
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meal.

Likewise, each member of Group A and Bate beans or peas

at least once during the survey.

The findings also indicated that

many of those children who ate beans or peas as often as five or
six times in one week, had less than the standard of sooe of the
other foods needed, such as green vegetables, fruit, and cereals.

As was previously pointed out, beans and peas were one of the more
commonly eaten foods by the whole group included in the study.
Consumption of cheese by Groups A and B uere similar in that
each group contained no member who ate cheese more than twice
durin .,. the Vleek.
once a week.

Cheese was served to approximately half the group

Bartlett (2) points out that cream cheese or cottage

cheese, usually purchased on Saturday evidently was eaten just as
it came from the store, since none reported that cheese dishes were
prepared and served.
Carrots, asparagus, beets, and turnips were found to be consumed
in much smaller quantities _than The Outline of Ruman Nutrition required.

Five children of Group.A ate carrots, beets, or turnips

once during the week , while the other twenty ate none, and no one ate
asparagus.

Interviews disclosed that these vegetables were not eaten

often during any season of the year, including spring, when there was
usually a large variety of vegetables grown in home gardens.
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Carrots, beets, asparagus, and turnips, were not eaten in
su.fficient amounts.

Only one child in the gr oup ate aey yellow

vegetables, and this one ate one serving during the weeko

Leafy

vegetables, likewise, were not eaten often by this group.

Eleven

members of the group did not eat any; the other members of the
group ate from one to three servings during the week.
Two children in Group A were served orange juice once and
three times respectively during the week covered by this study,
and tomato juice was not used at all.

All other fruit consumed

by the members of the group was canned or preserved, and in a few
cases dried.

Sixty per cent of Group A did not eat fruit nor

drink fruit juice during the entire week of the study.

This con-

sumption does not meet the requirements for fruit for pre- school
children as set up by the standard.
One cup of orange or tomato juice should be served to pre- school
children each day, but the members of Group B were far below this
requir8'111ent .

As interviews indicated, seventeen children ate one

orange each; two children ate two each; no child received more than
four oranges or apples during the week.
to aey of the children.

Tomato juice was not served

While thirteen of the group received some

fruit, the quantity was far below that recommended by The Outline of
Human Nutrition.
White rice and oatmeal were the cereals most commonly eaten by
members of Group A.

Cereal should have been served twice a day, if

the requir ed amounts had been given to the children, but no one

2.3

received it more than once during a day.
group received none.

Eight members of the

No whol e gr ain cer eal was served to either

group.
Bread was eaten in sufficient amounts by both groups.

Other

cereals were served at least once to each member of Ckoup B with
the exception

rour .

o:f

While only two members of Group B ate

other cereals once each day, the group as a whole consumed more
cereals than Group A.
Group A showed a tendency to eat more potatoes than the food
Tabl e V shows that 52

patter n for pre- school children required.

per cent of the group ate potatoes more than once a day, and that

no one ate them less than three times during the survey.

Table V

TABLE V
Potatoes Consumed by
Groups A and B
During Survey

----------------Number
Per Cent

No. times
Eaten

12 or more
8 - 11
7

.3 - 6
None

Who ate
A
B

Who Ate

A

B

0

12

0

4

7
8
10

40
32
16

28
32
40

0

0

0

J
10

8

Q_

further shows that 84 per cent of the group r eceived enough or
more than enough potatoes during t he survey.
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Over one half the members of Group B received the necessary
one serving of potatoes each day.

Comparison of the consumption

ot potatoes as shown on Table Vindicates that source of the food,
purchased or produced, had no effect upon the choice of them in
feeding members of Group B.

The members of this group ate po-

tatoes, approximately, as o.rten as t he other group who were members of families who produced their food.
Cod liver oil was not taken by any child included in this study
during the period surveyed.
Syrup, candy, coffee, and pickles, were not included in the
f ood ou tline for pre-school children, but it was found that such
foods were eaten by these children in noticeable amounts.

An idea

of t he amounts of these miscellaneoUB f'oods consumed can be gained

f'~om Tables VI, VII, and VIII.

TABLE VI

Candy Consumed by Groups
A and B During
Survey

Ho. times
F.aten
7 or more

4 - 6
1 .. .3
None

Number
}!!!o ate

Per cent
l1ho Ate

A

B

A

B

0
2

1

0
8

4
.36
56

19

It:

9
14
1

76
16

/t_

From the interviews, it was learned that syrup was considered
more necessary to the child's diet than fruit.

While fruit was
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served only once in some homes and not at all in others during the

week of the survey, syrup was served every day in the majority of
cases, as can be seen in Table VII.

TABLE VII
Syrup Consumed by Groups
A and B During
Survey

No. times
F.aten
7 or more
4 - 6
1 - 3
None

Number
l'lho ate

Who ate

A

B

A

B

17

17

68

68

1

4

8

3

2
2

12

8

4

4

16

16

Per cent

Coffee was included in the diet of twenty-one children in
Group A from one to seven or more times a week.
shows that

In fact Table VIII

84 per cent of the pre- school children incl uded in

Group A drank coffee.

TABLE VIII

Co!£ee Consumed by Groups
A and B During

Survey
No, Times

Children who
Consumed

Consumed

Per cent
of grou:e

A

B

A

7 or more

5

9

20

4

4

4

9

16
48
16

4 - 6
1 - J
None

12

3

B

36

16
12

36
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Syrup, coffee, and candy were consumed in similar amounts by
Groups A and B.

These foods, though not considered necessary,

were consumed in greater quanti ties than milk, cereal, and other
vital foods .
There is a close similarity between Groups A and Bas to the
number of pre- school children who ate the following foods and the
amounts of these foods that were consumed during the week of this
study as disclosed in Table IX: - cheese, fish, asparagus, car~ots,
be~ts, turnips, beans, peas, potatoes , cereals, pickles, cookies,
or cakes, syrup, candy, and coffee.

Likewise, a m..irked difference is

disclosed as to the consumption of the following foods by Groups A
and B: - milk, meat, poultry, fruits , and leafy vegetabl~s . Group A
was superior in its consumption of all of these foods except fruits ,
as shown in Table IX.
It is of interest to note that in the case of the consumption
of such vegetables as carrots , beets, aspiragus, and turnips , foods
vhich could have been very conveniently grown in the ho~e gardens,
Groups A and B consumed them in similar amounts .
these vegetables was negligible in both eroups.

The consumption of
The consumption of

potatoes, a food also easily produced, was greater than the required
amount by some members of each group.

This is an indication that

factors, other than the sources of these foods, contributed to their
being served.
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TABLE IX
Consumption of the Host Commonly Eaten
Foods by Uembers of Group A and Group B

Number of Children
T?'ho ate foods
Group A Group B

Foods
Uilk *
EggsH·
Cheese
Meat
Poultry
Fish
Fruits

Leafy vegetables
Asparagus
Carrots

25

19
17
19
25

18

6

23

25
23

91.25
173
23
154
18

24. 75
46
20
105
6

16

19

24

33
33

14

42

24
49
21

l

0
0

0

1

0
0

2
2

0

25
25
17

Pickles
Cakes or Cookies
Syrup
Candy
Coffee

23
25
24
21
22

*

Times Eaten
Group A Group B

10
23

Beets
Turnips
Beans or peas
Potatoes
Cereals

ff

Total Uo . of

0

2
2

0

25
25
21

ll8
206

99

22

91
48

1

20

21
24

16

l

165

62

75
?l
31
130
83

180
43

89

75

Mille is given in terms of quarts consumed
Eggs are given in terms of the number eaten
Fruits, including fresh, canned, preserved and dried were eaten

by the children in Gr oup A more ti.Mes than by the children in Group B.

It was felt from the discussi ons with the mothers of the children of
the groups that they considered apples and oranges as
11

to\'m

11

something from

rather than necessary as a part of the dail y diet for the

children.
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sm.mA.RY AND CONCLUSIONS

A study was made of fifty Negro pre- scbool children in Henderson
County, Texas, to find the effect of home grown food products upon
their eating habits.

Twenty-five of these children were members of

families who produced the major part of their food products, and
were referred to as Group A in this study; the other twenty-five
were members of families , most of whose food was purchased and were
referred to as Group B.
The mora commonly eaten foods were found to be milk, butter,
egrs , bread, meat, fruit, potatoes , dried beans, and peas , oatmeal,
rice , syrup, candy, coffee, pickles, and cake.
Th dietary practices of both Groups A and B were below the requirement for pre- school children, as set up by The Outline of Human
Nutrition, however, Group A 1 s consumption of the necessary foods was
superior to that of Group B.
The chief similarities in the food practices of the groups was
in their consumption of meat, potatoes , dried beans and peas, and miscellaneous foods , such as syrup, candy, coffee, and pickles .

The groups

were likewise similar in that neither ate carrots , beets , asparagus,
and turnips in sufficient quantities.
The chief differences were found to be in their consumption of
milk, eggs , and poultry; Group A consuming the greater amounts, in

fact approaching the reauirement as set up by The Outline of Human
Mutri tion.
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Since the groups were carefull y selected so that it seemed
that the most important differences between them was the source
of food supply, and since there was a noticeable difference in the
consumption of some very necessary foods which were produced, eggs,
milk, poultry for example, and a similarity in tle consumption of
other foods which were also produced, it was concluded that home
produced foods did effect some of the eating habits of the children
included in the study.

It was evident, however, that other factors

were operating in the selection of the major part of the diet.

Some

of these were likes and dislikes for certain foods; lack of knowledge as to the nutritional value of certain foods and a failure
on the part of the mother to serve foods produced and on hand in
sufficient amounts to pre- school children.
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RECOlt.:ClIDATIONS

In view of the facts brought out relative to eating habits of
pre- school children as discussed in this study, the follo,ting recommendations are offered:

1.

Parents should be made more conscious of tht inadequacy
of the diets fed to their children.

2.

County agencies might be used to help the mothers to
become more skillful in feeding pre- school children

3.

Less money might be spent on candy, cakes, and syrup
and the money thus saved used to purchase more milk,
eggs, and fruit .

4. Fruits should be secured in season and processed so as
to be available througl1out most of the year in homes
where there are pre- school children.

5. Nutrition training should be stressed more in all the schools
of the county.

6.

Larger year around gardens , for both urban and farm
families be urged.

7.

Such agencies as already exist may be able to carry the
above recommendations to the families in the county.
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D I X

EXHIBIT A

FOODS CONSUMED BY PRE-SCHOOL CHil.D~
DURilJG ONE WEEK

Case Number
~umber of pre- school
phil dren in t he
ramilY
Consumpt ion 0£:

POULTRY AND DAIBY ffiODUC'.l'S
~dlk by cups per week

SUtter on bread

-

:Jbeese
Eggs
WT , FISH, MJD POULTRY

Fresh meat :
beef or oork. etc.
Cured
Fish

Poultry

I

FR.UIT

Peaches

-

Plums

Pears

·- -

I

EXHI3I' • A CONT

='igs
!'ipple3

Dthera
md :iuice:,

i.TEGETABLJ!S
1,;ea.fy

[ellow
~sparagus
barrots
eeets
furnips
Beans or
:leas

>.

Potatoes

! . Potatoes
r..i:1,..~ n

r,heat, whole
g:rain

mrlte
Corn
Crackers

NU~

EX fIBIT A COflrct_rmri

MISCELLANEOUS
Cereal
Syrup

I

Ca ndy

Coffee or
tea
Pickles
Cakes or
cookies

---

EXHIBIT B

FOCDS RAISED OR PURCHASED
Case number
POULTRY AND DAmY PRODUC'IS :

Cows
Milk

Butter
Chickens
Eggs

MEAT

--

Fresh
Cured
NUMBER OF

FRUIT TREES
Peaches
Pears

IPl.ums
Figs

Appl es

-

EXHIBIT B

cm Cl l)TlTrD

VEGETABLE.5

Leafy

Yellow
Peas and
hAans

s.

Potatoes

• Potatoes
romatoes

-

EXHIBIT C
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE BUREAU OF
THE c~sus

WASHINGTON

January 22, 1942

Dear Mrs . Fuller:
The statistics based on the 1940 census returns for
Negro families with children between two and six years of age,
requested in your letter of recent date, cannot be supplied.
Figures based on the 1930 census returns for Negro
families are presented in the enclosed bulletin entitled
"Population Bulletin - Families - Texass 1930. 11 You will
note that this publication presents on page 28 figures for families in Henderson County, Texas with children under 10 years of
age.
Figures based on the 1940 census returns which show the
number of Negro households in Henderson County, Texas will be
forwarded to you as soon as they are published.

I am returning your self- addressed, stamped envelope.
Very truly yours,
(Signature)
Enclosure
Mrs . H. E. Fuller
Box 132
Prairie View College
Hempstead, Texas

Joseph R. Houchins
Specialist, Negro Statistics

EXHIBIT D

A fil Anecdotal Records
A few of the anecdotal records taken from the interviews
held with some of the mothers of pre-school children who were
included in this study are given below.
ilhen the intervie\'f8r asked,

11

How do you cook the eggs you

serve to your small child?" in most cases, the reply was, "Fried."
"Why are fried eggs served rather than poached or boiled

eggs?"

To this question some of the replies were, "He will not

eat eggs unles~ they are fried . 11

11

Boiled eggs are hard to di-

gest and the children rill not eat soft eggs."
When the mothers were asked, "Do you use brown bread in
feeding your pre-school child? 11 all mothers answered, ''No. 11
do you fail to use brown bread? 11

Why

11

"I never thought of buying it. 11

"I did not know it was any better for children than the other breads
we use."

were the usual replies.

When the question was asked, "'ff'ey do you serve potatoes more
often that fruits?" Some of the replies were, "They are cheaper
and fill the children up quicker. 11

nwe sell our fruit, bu.t we have

potatoes on hand throughout the year."
The mothers were asked,

11

answer in each case was nyes. 11

Does your child like fruit?"
One mother added,

11

and the

:&it he likes

candy better so we buy candy when ever there is extra change."

BIOGRAPHY

Ruby Cozzett Williams was born on February 6, 1912 at Bartlett,
Texas.

She is the oldest of three daughters of Thomas H. Williams

and Elizabeth Williams.
Her first eight years of school work were done in her native
home town school.

In 1926 her pa.rent s moved to Jacksonville, Texas,

where her high school work was completed in 1928.

In September 1928, Ruby C. entered Prairie View State College.
After two yea.rs of college work in the division of Home Economics,
she started work as primary teacher in Fisher High School, Athens,
Texas.

She graduated from Prairie View State College in August 1934.

Ten years of continuous work was done in the Fisher High School.
She worked as homemaking teacher after her graduation from college un-

til she became the wife of H. E. Fuller of Prairie View College,
June 11, 1939.
She is t he mother of one child, Edwilyn Cozzett Fuller.
Mrs. Fuller entered Prairie View State College in September with
Home Economics Education as her major field and Administration Supervision her minor field of work, and was graduated in May, 1942.

